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World-leaders in airflow
controls and monitors
TEL are world-leading consultants, designers and manufacturers of

Why TEL?

airflow controls and monitors. By working closely with laboratory
companies and fume cupboard manufacturers, we have developed

• Tried and trusted products, with over 100,000 TEL

alarm and control systems specifically designed to meet safety

monitors and controls in laboratories across the world.

legislation requirements and our airflow monitors and controls are
operating in thousands of laboratories across the world.
With changes in legislation and a growing need for energy efficiency
and cost savings, our product range and services have developed
significantly to meet these requirements, introducing energy saving
solutions for new and existing laboratories, industrial kitchens and
other industrial working environments. TEL’s fume cupboard VAV
control systems are helping organizations meet carbon reduction
targets, reducing energy usage by up to 85%, reducing operating
costs and carbon footprint. A full retro fit solution is now available for
existing systems.
TEL offers a full design and consultation service, and can provide
energy saving calculations, energy usage monitoring and reporting
as well as advice for energy saving control systems. Our product
quality and reliability and technical excellence is supported by
efficient pricing and delivery service, technical back up and training.

• Range of innovative products that offer safety and compliance,
energy efficiency and cost savings.
• TEL’s retro fit solution ensures its innovative airflow monitors and
controls will work with existing fume cupboard systems.
• Technical expertise and technical support when you need it.
• Full service offering, including design consultation, product
supply, installation and commissioning service, training and
technical back up.

Airflow Monitors
Our range of innovative airflow monitors are designed
specifically to ensure the safety of users working with
industrial and educational fume cupboards, fume hoods
and biological safety cabinets.
TEL airflow monitors can be found in research centers,
universities and colleges, government facilities, hospitals and
laboratories across the world, ensuring the safety of staff and
legislation compliance.

Benefits:
Flexible
A range of monitors to meet your specific needs; from entry
level airflow monitoring, push button functions, remote airflow
sensors and pressure monitoring.
Safety and compliance
Unique airflow sensors to measure face velocities or
duct velocities accurately.

Reliable
With no inherent drift, the sensor will
provide stable readings over many
years of operation without recalibration, ensuring reliability and
safety.
Reporting
Real time graphs of face velocity/
pressure for safety management.
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AFA500/RS

AFA500

AFA1000/1

Choose the right model for your needs:
AFA500

An entry level airflow monitor designed for applications
where airflow velocity indication is not required. The AFA500
is available with either a built in or remote unique airflow

AFA1000/2

sensor that is used to measure face velocities or duct
velocities and available fully flush (MK2) or semi flush (MK3).
AFA1000/2
AFA500/BSC

The AFA1000/2 is a digital airflow monitor designed for

Airflow monitor with unique airflow sensor suitable for Bio

applications where pushbutton functions are required and

Safety cabinets available fully flush (MK2) or semi flush (MK3).

is available with a range of remote unique airflow sensors
used to measure face velocities or duct velocities.

AFA1000/1

Available fully flush (MK2) or semi flush (MK3).

The AFA1000/1 is a digital airflow monitor designed for
applications where pushbutton functions are not required and
is available with a range of remote unique airflow sensors

AFA1000/PR

The AFA1000/PR is a pressure monitor suitable for room or

used to measure face velocities or duct velocities. Available

duct differential pressure monitoring and BSC pressure

fully flush (MK2) or semi flush (MK3).

monitoring, available fully flush mounting (MK2).

Airflow Controls
Our range of innovative VAV controls are
designed specifically to provide variable
airflow volume and ensure the safety of
users working with industrial and
educational fume cupboards, fume hoods
and biological safety cabinets. As well as
mitigating risk, VAV airflow controls reduce
energy consumption and carbon footprint.
As many fume cupboard ventilation systems are full fresh air type a high amount of energy
is wasted when the fume cupboards are not in use. Converting to VAV can reduce volumes
by up to 85%, reducing both energy costs and carbon emissions. TEL offers a full retro fit
service and is making a considerable impact on how organizations meet their carbon
reduction targets.

Benefits:
Safety and compliance

Protecting your staff from potentially hazardous fumes and
substances and ensuring you stay compliant.
Energy and cost savings

The TEL VAV airflow controller reduces the volume of air
taken from the fume cupboard when it is not being used,
reducing energy usage by up to 85%, considerably
reducing costs.
Carbon emissions reduced

With many organisations having to meet carbon reduction
targets, TEL’s VAV airflow controller reduces energy
wastage, ensuring reductions in carbon emissions.

AFA1000/E (MK2)

Reliability

With no inherent drift, the unique sensor will provide
stable readings over many years of operation without reAFA1000/E (MK3)

calibration, ensuring reliability and safety.
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AFA1000/RM

The AFA1000/RM model is a wall mounted room differential
pressure controller suitable for controlling the supply air into a
room using a damper, valve or inverter.
AFA1000/BLD

The AFA1000/BLD is a wall mounted fresh air bleed
controller suitable for controlling the VAV system duct
pressure using a fresh air bleed damper or fan inverter
drive.
AFA1000/AHU

The AFA1000/AHU model is a wall mounted pressure
controller suitable for controlling the duct pressure of an
AHU using an inverter drive.

Saving money
and the planet

AFA1000/RM

AFA1000/BLD

Choose the right model for your needs:
AFA1000/E

The AFA1000/E is a digital airflow VAV controller available
with a range of remote unique airflow sensors that are used
to measure face velocities or duct velocities. The AFA1000/E
is available fully flush (MK2) or semi flush (MK3).
AFA1000/E Dual Output

The AFA1000/E has a dual output allowing control of a
secondary function such as; Supply Air Damper/inverter
control or Fresh Air Bleed Damper control.

Auto Sash Controllers
TEL’s innovative auto sash controller for fume
cupboards maximises energy savings and
provides increased safety for the operator.
The auto sash controller is designed to close the sash
automatically when the operator is not present in front of
the fume cupboard. A passive infer red sensor (PIR)
constantly monitors the work area in front of the fume
cupboard. When the operator is present the sash can be
operated manually via the optional Tiptronic touch
sensitive feature or using an optional foot switch. If no
movement is detected and the sash opening is clear, the
sash will automatically close after a pre-determined time.
Auto open option is also available.
Flush Keypad

Benefits:
Increased safety

Using an automatic sash closer increases the
safety of your fume cupboard operators.
Energy and cost savings

Using an automatic sash closer will maximize
and guarantee energy savings, reducing
costs and carbon emissions.

PIR Sensor
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Choose the right model for your needs:
Auto sash controller

Although preliminary designed for operation on VAV fume
cupboards, it can also be used on CAV fume cupboards for
increased safety. It can be fitted to new or existing fume
cupboards with a choice of three motor drive systems to suit
each type of fume cupboard.
Dual auto sash controller

A dual auto sash controller is also available to operate on
fume cupboards with two sashes including walk in type,
back to back type and side by side type sashes.

Surface Mount Keypad

Local Exhaust Ventilation
(LEV) Monitors
Local exhaust ventilation or fume extractions can
help clean the air, keeping workers safe from
dust, fumes and other airborne contaminants at
work. Although there isn’t a specific legal
requirement to fit an airflow indicator to an
extraction, employers do have a legal requirement
to ensure any LEV system keeps working properly.
One of the main reasons an LEV system doesn’t
work effectively is when airflow falls (because of
build up of material or damage to ducting), and
the LEV becomes inadequate and control is lost.
TEL’s LEV monitor provides you with the reassurance that
the flow-rate is maintained, protecting your employees and
alerting operators of any problems immediately.
Designed specifically for low and high pressure, TEL’s LEV
Monitor can be fitted to any ducting or LEV extraction
device, to check the airflow is adequate and keeping your
employees continually safe in their working environment.

World leaders in airflow controls and monitors

Benefits:
Flexibility

TEL’s LEV Monitors are mains or battery powered and can be
mounted on any duct from 35mm diameter to a flat surface,
providing a cost-effective solution to protect your staff.
Safety and compliance

A high accurate pressure cell is used to measure the
differential pressure from the measuring point to the room.
Audible and visual alarms will warn users of low air flow.

Kitchen Hood Controls

(VAV)

Benefits:
Energy and cost savings

TEL’s kitchen control system controls the amount of
ventilation required in the kitchen depending on cooking
loads, considerably reducing energy costs and carbon
emissions.
Noise reduction

TEL’s kitchen control system reduces the need to run fans at
full speed all of the time, virtually eliminating kitchen noise
levels and creating a pleasant environment for employees
and guests (when hoods are located to guest rooms).
Extending equipment life

TEL’s kitchen control system can extend the life of your
kitchen equipment – including the belt life; filter life
and reducing compressor run time.
Reducing cleaning costs

Excessive fan speeds send grease up the duct, into the fan
TEL’s kitchen control system can detect both smoke
and temperature rises, increasing the airflow only
when full performance is needed, significantly
reducing energy costs and carbon emissions of your
kitchen hood.
Roughly 25% of a food service’s energy costs are to condition outside
air brought in to keep a kitchen comfortable and safe. According to
estimates from the American Gas Association, the US food service
industry wastes more than $2 billion each year because of this type of
excessive ventilation. TEL’s kitchen control system has revolutionised
kitchen costs, reducing energy usage by up to 75%.

and out to the building roof. Slowing down the exhaust
fans and reducing the air duct velocity allows the grease to
drain back to the hood and into grease cups for easy
disposal. This reduces the frequency that the hood and
ducts need to be cleaned.

World leaders in airflow controls and monitors

Choose the right model for your needs:
Kitchen hood VAV system

Available for single or multiple hood controls.
Gas interlocking system

TEL’s kitchen hood VAV system can be supplied with
an integrated Gas Interlock system, which will cut
off gas flow in the event of kitchen ventilation
failure. This is now a mandatory requirement in
most commercial kitchens.

Case Study

Case Study - Manchester Metropolitan University

Saving 294 CO2 tonnes a year
and £46,480 financial savings
Overview and challenge

The project was successfully completed in short timescales and
importantly with only minor disruption to laboratory use including

Manchester Metropolitan University’s John Dalton Tower contains

teaching, exams and research functions.

48no fume cupboards that were in operation 24 hours a day 365
days a year. The fume cupboards were Constant Air Volume units,

The benefits

continuously sucking air out of the building to be replaced with
conditioned air, a system costing approximately £50,000 per

The benefits of the retrofit for MMU have been immediate, with fan

month in electricity costs alone to operate. Managers commented

electrical usage reducing by 62% during term time and 77% during

“it was worse than having the heating on with the windows open.”

vacation periods and gas consumption drop by 23%.

MMU Environment Team and Property Services looked at the

Pre project electricity consumption was 320 kWh/day/fan and post

operating costs and ways to make MMU more energy efficient.

project that consumption was halved to 118kWh/ day/fan. There

TEL was commissioned to devise a retrofit solution to convert

was also a considerable reduction in gas for heating the air supply.

MMU John Dalton Tower’s fume cupboards into a Variable Air

Pre project boiler consumption stood at 7,247 kWh a day but post

Volume scheme.

project dropped to 5,909 kWh a day. This reduction in energy
usage is estimated to reduce MMU’s CO2 emissions by nearly 300

The solution

tonnes a year and in the early stages of the project going live they
were seeing cost savings of £1,104 a week!

The upgrade plan allowed the installation of a controls system to
recognise when the cupboards were not in use, which would ramp

Such was the success of the carbon reduction and cost saving

down the use of the fans and result in massive savings on both

initiative, Manchester Metropolitan University was nominated at the

fans and heating/cooling. The project focused on 32 cupboards

Green Gown Awards in 2011. If replicated across English institutions,

across two floors, modifying the existing constant air volume (CAV)

it could represent over 26,400 tonnes or nearly 5% of HEFCE’s 2020

system to a variable air volume (VAV) without compromising the

target.

safety of laboratory users.
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